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Colour guide for use of ReLight composite shades
Dentine

Dentine (opaque)

Tooth neck

Enamel (universal)

Tooth body

Cutting edge

Cutting edge

* The area of increased
transparency on the cutting
edge is restored with the
composite material Relight
TC (Translucent Clear)

* The area of increased
transparency on the cutting
edge is restored with the
composite material Relight
TC (Translucent Clear)

MULTIOPAQUE POLYCHROME RESTORATION TECHNIQUE

TWO-COLOUR
RESTORATION TECHNIQUES

ONE-COLOUR
RESTORATION TECHNIQUES

Composite shades ReLight

Composite shades ReLight

Composite shades ReLight

Colour guide was designed at Department of Restorative Dentistry in University of
Smolensk city SGMU (authors: Glebova D., Nikolaev A., Galanova T.)
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ReLight composite
ReLight — universal nano-hybrid light-cured composite for restoration of anterior and
lateral group of teeth.
Rational and simple shade selection provide HUE, VALUE & CHROMA which allows
clinicians to most accurately mimic the natural shades of the tooth.
Transparent shades

1

TC (Translucent clear)
For moulding the incisal edge and giving the restoration
optical “depth effect”.
TC

Universal shades

2

They have an average transparency/opacity between dentin and enamel shades.

Filler content:
–– radiopaque aluminobarium borosilicate glass (0.2–2.0 microns)
–– nanosized particles of silicon oxide (5–20 nm)
–– aggregated particles of modified filler (0.4–1.0 μm), as well as the optimal combination
of type, particle size and fraction of each filler providing high filling (80 % wt.), mechanical
strength and easy polishability of the composite

ReLight material has good consistency that provides
ease of handelling and possibility of creating fine
esthetic morphology.
Material is non-sticky & easy adaptation to cavity wall.

The surface charactertics of the
uncured composite ReLight after
exposure at 37 °C for 20 min

BW

A1

B1

A2

B2

A3

B3

A3.5

C2

A4

1

D3

Dentin–Opaque Shades
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2

Camouflage shades to give a greater saturation
of the restoration.
OA2
Light transmission

OA3

Comparison of fluorescence of composite
materials and tooth tissues under ultraviolet
light:

Opalescence of ReLight composite

1 — composite A does not have fluorescence
2 — fluorescence of ReLight composite is
identical to natural teeth
TC

A2

OA2
Masking ability
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The balance of particle size and its distribution provides opalescence to the composite
(scattering of visible light rays), similar to natural tooth tissues.
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Restoration of posterior teeth

The physico-mechanical properties of the ReLight composite enable its use in the
restoration of the posterior teeth. The material is durable, abrasion resistant, has a
low polymerization shrinkage. The consistency is suitable for modeling the chewing
(occlusal) surface of posterior teeth with complex morphology.

Dentin and enamel volume — restored with a
universal shade

PRE–OP: Initial situation: caries of
contact surfaces of teeth 14, 15

PRE-OP: tooth 37 — an old
restoration that does not satisfy
clinical requirements, caries on
the proximal contact wall (MO)
of the toot.
Tooth 36 — MOD CAVITY (mesialocclusal-distal), deep pigmented
closed fissures.

INTRA-OP: carious lesions on the
proximal & occlusal of tooth 15
is excavated

INTRA-OP: tooth 37 — the old
filling is removed, necrectomy
performed; tooth 36 — carious
lesions of the contact walls are
excised with burs, fissures are
treated with an aqua-pneumokinetic method using abrasive
powder for preparation.

POST-OP: the teeth are restored
with shade A2. Fissures of tooth
15 are additionally stained with
the colour ReLight colour.

POST-OP: tooth 37 restored with
shades A3.5 (deep layers of
dentin) and A3.
Tooth 36 — restoration performed
shade A3.

Finishing and polishing carried
out according to the protocol*.

Finishing and polishing carried
out according to the protocol.

* Information on the polishing protocol is provided in the brochure “How to achieve shine”.
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Restoration of posterior teeth

Classical cavity filling

Restoration of posterior tooth with a pronounced morphology of fissures
(without the use of shades)

The dentin volume is restored with
a dentin-opaque shade, the enamel
volume is restored with a universal
shade.

The dentin layer is restored with a
darker universal shade of composite,
the enamel volume is restored with a
universal shade corresponding to the
colour of the tooth, the internal slopes
of the tubercles are modeled from the
transparent TC shade. This restoration
technique due to the contrast of dark
and light shades of the composite and
physiological modeling of deep fissures
allows you to create a natural look of
restoration without the use of colour
correctors and tints.

Tooth 26 — replacement for an old restoration that does not meet clinical requirements.
The restoration was done with shades of OA2 and A2.

Tooth 46 — replacement for an old restoration that does not meet clinical requirements.
The modeling of deep fissures, shades A4, A2, TC.
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Restoration of posterior teeth
MULTI-OPAQUE RESTORATION TECHNIQUE
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4. The hybrid layer is stabilized with a flowable composite, a white stain ReLight colour
was introduced to mask the dark bottom of the cavity.
1. Tooth 37 — an old composite restoration on the occlusal surface that does not meet
clinical requirements and does not replenish the morphology of the occlusal surface of
the tooth; amalgam filling on the vestibular surface of the tooth; recurrent tooth decay.
2. Сavity preparation done.
3. Adhesive preparation of the cavity performed (total etching, ReLight Bond of the 5th
generation applied).
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5. A layer of the ReLight composite of OA2 shade is applied to a dark part of the bottom
of the cavity.
6. Modeling of deep layers of dentin of the vestibular and occlusal surfaces of the tooth
with a shade A4.
7. The tooth is restored with shade A2.
8. The final occlusal morphology is restored by a transparent enamel shade TC.
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Restoration of posterior teeth
POST-ENDODONTIC RESTORATION
Multi-opaque restoration technique

1. Tooth 26 — Class II mesial cavity (MO) endodontic acess cavity.
2. Cavity preparation done with contoured sectional matrix system to protect adjacent
tooth.
3. The base of the access cavity is restored with a thin layer of flowable composite.
4. The core of the pulp chamber is restored with the universal shade B1.
5. The outer slope of the anterior buccal tuber is made of a transparent shade TC.
6. The proximal wall is restored with a transparent shade of TC.
7. Dentin-opaque shade OA3 introduced for development of occlusal morphology before
curing to carve occlusal anatomy of the tooth.
8. In an unpolymerized portion of the dentin-opaque shade, the fissure contours are outlined
with a sharp tool, photopolymerization is carried out.
9. Tooth morphology restored with the universal shade A2.
10. The final shades achieved with stains (ReLight colour).
11. Finish modeling of the anatomy of the fissures is made with a transparent shade TC.
14
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Restoration of posterior teeth
POST-ENDODONTIC RESTORATION
Multi-opaque restoration technique

POST-ENDODONTIC RESTORATION
Multi-opaque restoration technique
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1. Tooth 17 — the root canals are obturated, the pulp chamber and endodontic access
are cleaned of the excess sealer with Liquid for dehydrating and degreasing the canals
and hard tissues of the teeth.
2. After the adhesive preparation, the orifices of the root canals are sealed with the flowable
composite.

1. Tooth 16 — the root canals are obturated, the adhesive preparation of the cavity is
performed using the total etching technique using the ReLight Bond.
2. Deeper layers of dentin restored with OA3 shade.
3. The bulk of the dentin made with A2 shade.

3. The pulp chamber is filled with a composite of universal shade B1.

4. Fissures are stained with the colour corrector ReLight colour.

4. The bulk of the dentin is restored with OA2 shade, the anatomy of the fissures is stained
with a brown ReLight colour.

5. The morphology of the chewing (occlusal) surface and slopes of the cusps restored
with shade TC.

5. The morphology of the chewing (occlusal) surface and slopes of the hillocks restored
with shade TC.

6. Type of restoration after finishing and polishing the surface.

6. Type of restoration after finishing and polishing the surface.
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Restoration of anterior teeth
ONE-COLOUR RESTORATION TECHNIQUES

MULTI-OPAQUE RESTORATION TECHNIQUE

The elasticity and strength of the ReLight composite, easy polishing to a natural lustre,
as well as exact matching to the shades of the VITA CLASSICAL scale, allow the use
of the composite for aesthetic work on the anterior teeth.

The restoration scheme of the front teeth with the ReLight composite using shades of
various opacity

Tooth 21. Class III cavity.

Removal of carious lesion & removal
of unsupported enamel. The patient
refused to replace the old fillings on
the tooth 11.

Tooth 21 restored with a shade A2.
Finishing and polishing according to
protocol.

1

Palatal and contact walls restored with TC
shade
3

Vestibular enamel — shade TC
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The body of the tooth is made from shades
OA3 and A2
4

Opaque areas of restoration in transmitted
light
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Restoration of anterior teeth
MULTI-OPAQUE RESTORATION TECHNIQUE

PRE-OP: 21 discoloured restoration.

H/O fall on a snowboard less than a
day ago. Uncomplicated fractures of
crowns of 11 and 22 teeth; teeth 11,
21, 22 are mobile, there is no reaction
to cold.
Old restoration removed, there is
severe inflammation of marginal
gums.

Tooth fractured surface is restored
with shades OA3, A3 and TC. Flowable
composite fixed semi-rigid splint for 2
weeks.
Placement of gingival retraction cord
& hemostasis achieved.
Direct composite veneer made of
composite ReLight (А2, ОАЗ, ТС).

POST-OP: evaluation (6 months):
• absence of tooth mobility
• vitality maintained

Type of restoration after machining,
contouring and polishing the surface.

• completed restoration meet clinical
requirements and aesthetic patient
requests.
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Restoration of anterior teeth
ANTERIOR TEETH RESTORATION WITH REPEATED ENDODONTIC TREATMENT
AND INTRACORONAL WHITENING
PRE-OP: defective incisal edge of 21 tooth & non
esthetic and non-carious lesions in the cervical
region of 22 tooth. Tooth 31 is discoloured after
unsuccessful endodontic treatment more than 5
years ago.

1. Initial X-ray: inadequate endodontic treatment with apical resorption
2. Tooth 31 is isolated with rubberdam, sealing is performed by the temporary flowable
composite ReLight tempo
3. Old restoration removed
4. Gutta-percha removed
5. Working length established
6. Biomechanical preparation done and obturation done
7. Temporary access closure with the flowable composite
8. The post op radiograph with the restoration
Tooth Treatment Scheme 31

The anatomy of 21 tooth has been restored; a seal
of 22 tooth was replaced; tooth 31 was restored by
the composite after repeated endodontic treatment
and intracoronal whitening.

Graphic designation of the volume of work
performed. Tooth 21 was restored with shades of
TC and A2, white stain ReLight colour was used to
create chalk-like spots. Restoration of 22 tooth is
performed with a shade of A3.5. Tooth 31 restored
with shades TC, A2, OA2.
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Temporary filling (flowable
composite ReLight tempo) with
preliminary adhesive preparation)

Cotton ball

Sealing the orifices of the root
canal (glass ionomer luting cement
GlassyCem)
Sealing the orifices of the root canal
with chemical curing cements —
strictly mandatory procedure, the
purpose of which is to prevent the
penetration of the whitening gel
into the root canal.
Root filling (gutta-percha and
sealer Epoxidin)
After the formation of the apical barrier
with MTA, the remaining part of the
canal is filled with gutta-percha in
any technique (lateral and vertical
condensation, injection method) using
an epoxy-based sealer.
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Composite material is selected as
temporary because access is formed
through the incisal edge that is in
the occlusion.

The space in the pulp chamber
is filled with gel for intracoronal
bleaching
A whitening gel is used to fill the
pulp chamber above the level of
bone tissue.

MTA Apical Barrier Rootdent
The creation of an apical barrier with
MTA Rootdent is recommended for
root canals with diameters ≥ 60 IS0,
as well as for external root resorption.
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Restoration in cervical ares (Class V according to Black classification)

The use of a flowable composite in the restoration of tooth tissues in the cervical areas
(Black class V) is mandatory. Possessing high strength against abrasion with good bonding
to surfaces for good retention, the flowable composite allows you to compensate for the
concentration of stress in the cervical region of the tooth that occurs during occlusal loads.
Application of the flowable composite in portions allows to compensate polymerization
stress, prevent debonding and postoperative sensitivity.
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1. Tooth 44 — cervical defect in a non-carious etiology.
2. Cavity preparation done.
3. Total etch done with TH Gel.
4. After acid etching, frosted etched surface for better bonding.
5. Adhesion protocols followed.
6. The tooth is restored with layering technique with first layer on enamel bevel and
partially the bottom of the cavity.
7. The second layer on gingival margin.
8. The bulk of the lost tooth is restored with the universal shade of the ReLight composite.
9. Completed restoration after removal of the rubber dam, grinding and polishing of the
surface.
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Restoration in cervical ares (Class V according to Black classification)

26

Diagnostic radiograph

Control X-ray

PRE-OP: teeth 44, 45, 46 — class V
caries, tooth 44 — irreversible pulpitis

Restorations are made by flowable
composite and universal composite
ReLight of shade A3

Endodontic treatment completed with
tooth 44

The final type of restoration after 6
months (the work meets all clinical
criteria for quality)
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Imitation of colour effects of teeth

Modeling

ReLight colour (colour corrector)

ReLight liquid for modeling

The use of colour correctors in patients with natural fissure pigmentation allows you to make
restorations more natural

The product is used for treatment the working surfaces of the dental instruments while
working with composites

White
- Chalk spots imitation
- Dental cusps and rims emphasis
- Covering of pigmented tissues
Yellow
- Emphasizing of fissures and cervical area
- Toning of dentine
Brown (imitation of cracks and pigmented fissures)
Grey (imitation of transparent enamel area)
Ochre (emphasis of fissures and cervical area)

Designed to wet the working part of the modeling tool when
working with composite
It can be used with any modeling tool: a metal plug and smoothing
tool, a silicone brush, an artificial pile brush, and a dental applicator

1. The dentin tissues of the tooth have been
restored with the universal shade A2, taking
into account the morphological features of the
occlusal surface
2. The main and additional fissures are filled with
the colour corrector ReLight colour yellow, without
its photopolymerization
3. A brown ReLight colour has been spotted into
the unpolymerized layer of the colour corrector,
photopolymerization has been performed
4. The volume of the cusps restored by TC
transparent shade
5. The slopes of the cusps in the area of the
bottom of the fissures were made by the white
colour corrector ReLight colour

1
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ADVANTAGES:
• Convenient handling of composites during restoration
• No adhesion to dental instrument
• Maximum smoothness of the top layer of the restoration
• Optimal viscosity
• Transparent after curing
• Does not contain solvents or HEMA
• Compatible with all light-curing composites
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Supporting materials
PREPARING A TOOTH FOR RESTORATION

OCCLUSION STAMP TECHNIQUE

ReLight tempo

1
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Light-curing flowable temporary filling
composite

Application:
• as a temporary filling material when
closing the endodontic access, micro
prosthetics, sealing the abutment
screw
• for fixing the matrix during restoration
of cavities of the II, III, IV Black classes
• as a liquid rubber dam for additional
sealing of the ruber dam
• to create an occlusal stamp during
tooth restoration with a preserved
morphology of the masticatory surface

1

7

Pre-endodontic restoration of the walls is
done with shade TC. Additional ruber dam
sealing — ReLight tempo (flowable)

2

Additional sealing of the ruber dam scarf in patients with braces
30

3

1. Class I caries on occlusal surface of the tooth 37. Despite the extensive lesion of dentin, the anatomy
of the tooth is fully preserved.
2. After cleaning the tooth from plaque, a small quantity of the flowable temporary ReLight tempo
composite is applied to the occlusal surface. The applicator is immersed in the mass. Photopolymerization
within 20 sec.
3. Polymerized occlusal stamp.
4. Cavity formation and finishing with abrasive powder for preparation, the adhesive preparation of
the cavity (ReLight Bond).
5. After restoring the dentin volume with OA2 shade and curing the inner layers of the restoration, a
portion of the composite is placed incrementally on the floor and walls of the cavity, but not polymerized.
6. The manufactured occlusal stamp is pressed through Teflon into the unpolymerized material and
photopolymerization is performed.
7. After removal of Teflon, the final photopolymerization of the restoration surface is carried out. To
accentuate fissures, the colour corrector ReLight colour is used. The restoration is polished.
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Supporting materials
PROFESSIONAL HYGIENE AND TOOTH CLEANING
Preliminary professional hygiene a few days before the planned treatment and cleaning
the tooth from soft plaque and biofilm immediately before preparation significantly improve
the quality of dental care.

Regardless of the professional hygiene limitation, the tooth surface should be cleaned with
paste without fluoride before its care. The use of fluoride-containing paste will increase
the acid resistance of the enamel, which in turn can adversely affect the quality of the
adhesive preparation of the cavity.

FlowCleans

Poliren No. 2

Hygienic powder for professional toothbrushing
based on calcium carbonate (50–70 µm)

Abrasive paste to clean the surface of the tooth
before restoration (does not contain fluoride)

PRE-OP

POST–OP: teeth after professional
cleaning with FlowCleans

Professional hygiene before treatment procedures with FlowCleans reduces the risk of
root canal infection during endodontic treatment and improves the quality of adhesive
preparation, which ultimately affects the life of the restoration.
32

Abrasive powder for preparation
The aqua-pneumo-kinetic method of preparation
allows minimally invasive disclosure of deep
pigmented fissures within the treatment of caries.
Due to the creation of micro roughness on the
bottom surface and the walls of the cavity, fixation
area and micromechanical retention are increased,
thus adhesion also increases. In addition, the
method is effective for cleaning endodontic access.
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Supporting materials
ADHESIVE CAVITY PREPARATION

ADHESIVE PROTOCOL

TH Gel
STEP ONE — PREPARATION OF HARD TOOTH TISSUES

Gel for etching of hard tooth tissues containing 37 %
orthophosphoric acid
1

2

Etch:
Rinse with water
enamel (20–30 s), dentin (15 s)

1

2

3
Dry

STEP TWO — BOND APPLICATION / FORMATION OF HYBRID LAYER
Glossy
surface

The optimal consistency
of the gel allows you to
accurately apply it on the
surface of the tooth. The
gel is squeezed out of the
syringe effortlessly, but it
does not spread over the
surface of the tooth.

3

4

Manufacturer’s recommended adhesive preparation sequence:

1

2

Apply the bonding agent.
Exposure time (15 s)

Thoroughly dry the bonding agent (quality criterion: glossy surface, Photopolymerization
bond film is stable under air flow)

3

STEP THREE — STABILISING OF HYBRID LAYER (60–90 s)

ReLight Bond
LC single-component
bonding agent

1

2

Apply flowable composite

Photopolymerization

High adhesion to tooth
tissues (27 MPa)

the classic adhesive protocol for the 5th generation systems provides for total etching of
the prepared cavity (1, 2), applying adhesive to all etched tissues (3), drying it and photopolymerization (4) with immediate restoration from composite.
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Supporting materials
GlassyCem
classic glass ionomer cement for restoration

CLOSED SANDWICH TECHNIQUE
The “closed sandwich” technique is used
for filling cavities, the bottom of which is
represented by sclerotic dentin.

Advantages:

It is permissible to perform treatment
in one or two sessions (the “delayed
sandwich” technique).

• chemical adhesion to tooth tissues
• pronounced prolonged anticariogenic effect
• sufficient mechanical strength
• slight moisture is acceptable
• good handling properties
• convenient working time

Classical glass ionomer cements are used for extremely poor oral hygiene in combination
with multiple caries, in the treatment of deep carious lesions, in cases where it is impossible
to achieve isolation from oral fluid, as well as in the treatment of caries of third molars.

1

2

3. The tooth is sealed with the classic glass ionomer cement GlassyCem
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1. Tooth 18 before treatment: carious lesions on the occlusal, mesial surfaces and in the
cervical third
2. All affected tissues are excised, there are no conditions for fixing rubber dam

1

1. Tooth 16 is affected by caries. On the oclusal and on the front contact surface fillings
that do not satisfy the clinical requirements.
2. Tooth 16 after removing old fillings.
3. A necrectomy was performed. A cavity has been formed, the bottom of which is represented
by sclerotic dentin. The capabilities of adhesive systems in this situation are doubtful.
4. Sclerosed dentin is blocked by the classical glass ionomer cement GlassyCem for restoration.
5. After the initial curing of the cement, adhesive preparation of the cavity was carried out.
The medial wall of the tooth was restored with the ReLight composite.
6. Completed restoration in the “closed sandwich” technique.
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Complete kits

RELIGHT
universal light-curing restorative
composite
• syringe (4 g)
shades:
TC, A1, A2, A3, A3.5, A4, B1, B2,
B3, BW, C2, D3, OA2, OA3

RELIGHT KIT
universal light-curing restorative composite
THE KIT OPTIONS:
4 syringes
• composite paste (4 shades of 4 g)
• ReLight Bond
• etching gel
• applicators
• mixing pad
• tips
8 syringes
• composite paste (8 shades of 4 g)
• ReLight Bond
• etching gel or 2 etching gels
without polishing paste
• polishing paste
• applicators
• mixing pad
• tips
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RELIGHT BOND
light-curing single-component bonding agent
• bottle (5 ml)

6 syringes
• composite paste (6 shades of 4 g)
• ReLight Bond
• etching gel or eolishing paste (option)
• applicators
• mixing pad
• tips
RELIGHT
liquid for modeling
• bottle (5 ml)
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Complete kits

RELIGHT COLOUR
light-curing colour
• syringe (1 g)
• tips

POLIREN No.2
paste for removal of soft plaque
• tube (50 ml)

colours:
white, yellow, brown, grey, ochre

RELIGHT TEMPO
light-curing flowable composite for temporary
tooth filling
• syringe (2.5 g)
• tips
options:
colour / colourless flowable paste

GLASSYCEM
radiopaque glass ionomer restorative cement
• powder (10 g) / (20 g) / (35 g)
• liquid (8 g) / (16 g) / (28 g)
• measuring spoon
• mixing pad

FLOWCLEANS
powder for cleaning tooth enamel
• plastic jar (250 g)
flavours:
neutral, citrus, mint, multifruit, cherry, currant

TH GEL
gel for etching
• syringe (5 ml)
• tips

shades:
A2, A3
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Notes

We thank the doctors — consultants of
the TehnoDent company for the provided
working methods and clinical cases.
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+7 495 118-28-73
www.tehnodent.org
info@tehnodent.org

